
  

WINTER WEATHER. 

"Tig a dull sight 
To see the year dying, 

When the winter winds 
Sét the yellow wood sighing; 

Sighing, oh! sighing. 

When such a time cometh 
1 do retire 

Into an old room 
Beside a bright fire: 

Oh, pile a bright fire! 

And there I sit 
Reading old things 

©f knights and lorn damsels, 
While the wind sings 

Oh, drearily sings! 

I never look out 
Nor attend to 

For all to be seen 
Is the leaves falling fast 

Falling, falling! 

the blast: 

But close at the hearth, 
L.ike a cricket, sit 1, 

Reading of summer 
And chivalry 

Gallant chivalry 

Edward Fitzgerald. 

  

A Difference 
On Dynamite 

By ROBERT BARNES. 

an, the big red-faced 

contractor on the railroad cut through 

Horseback Ledge, came Padrone An- 

gelo Valente with empty kerosene can 

ong biting, snowless December morn- 

foyr. “How heata dynamita?” asked he, 

in tones of despair. “Oil for stove all 

gone.” 

“Borrow some of Murphy at the e 
end. If he hasn't any, try Jenson.” 

“Murphy no gotta more than 'nough 

for ’self, nor Jenson, neither. | 
to town to buy?” 

That meant a wait of at le 
Iaur, and perhaps a good deal 

# 2 half-hour twenty-four holes wou! 
» ready for loading. It was Bat 

dy forenoon, and time was precios 
Carrigan picked up an old grain-baz 

fn which the dulled drills were carrie 

to be sharpened. From a box in the 
squat tool-shanty he two dou 

eight-inch sticks of 

in olled paper, and 

the world like lemon-col 

candy. He dropped them into the sac 

“Take this to the engine house 
tell Drew to you put 
boiler,” he said, with decision. 

Yalente swung the baz 

shoulder and scrambled up the la 
The survey for the new railroad 

called for a cut one thousand 

and eighty deep through 

The general contractors were 
the work. Three 
base of the ridge and one 
bone, were making havo 

and dynamite. 
Carrigan’s subcontra 

the centre of the 
ploy were an engineer 

a fireman, Frank Hix 

lan laborers. Alread 

a pit fifty feet dee 

stood the boller house 

near by ran a ng 

which the rock was 

as it was hoisted ou 

ished steam to the 
the pump th fr 

and to the three 
at the hard felds 

Zero weather 
heat the expl 

used; and this ! 
of hot water on a 

As the “boss 

start his next line 

were greeted by the 

talk from the boiler-he 

the adder came Angel 

shoulder. 

Here, you, what 

that dynamite ba 

arrigan, angrily 

‘Engineer tell me no put it 

er,” whimpered Valente 

‘What!” shout 

let me talk to him! 

As fast as his two hundred and twan- 

ly pounds would permit, he puffed up 
the ladder and stormed into the boller- 
house, 

"What's this I 

To Jim Carrig 

+ 

ast 

lon 

an 

er 

took 

dynamite, rolis 

looking 

ored m 

taut 
8% 

his 
ider 

had 
} » 
ong 

over 

feet 
solid feldspar 

driving 

one at each Bangs, 

on the back- 

with steam 

cited 

Then down 

bag on 

bringing 

emanded 

ed the ontracwor. 

Lear?’ he bellowed 
to Drow, a small, dark-haired young 
man. “Did you tell Angelo he couldn't 
warm this dynamite on the boiler?” 

“Yes, I did,” replied the engineer. 

Didn't he tell you I sent him up 
with tt?” 

‘Yes,” returned Drew, “but | thought 

you hadn't considered the matter care 

fully enough when you gave him his 

orders. I'm not ashamed to say that 
I'm afraid of the stuff; and | don't 
think you can be any too careful with 
it.” It seems to me that it's a good deal 

better to take an hour or so to send a 

man to Weston rather than to render 

your boller insurance void and risk the 
life of everybody on the job.” 

“Haven't I handled dynamite before | 
| trying to avert you were born, 

cident yet? 

Angelo.” 

“Not while ¥m responsible for this 
machinery,” was Drew's firm response, 

The contractor flushed with anger. 
“Who owns this outfit, anyway? Who's 
hiring these men, and you, too? You 
Know altogether too much, young man, 
to be wasting your time round here, 
You're discharged; you'll get your pay 
check tonight. This plant's under your 
control, Hix. You can run it all right, 
an't you?” 

“Sure!” said Hix, 

and never had an ac- 

Put that bag on the boiler, 

briekly. 

ways been a little jealous of him. Car- 

rigan snatched the bag from the Ital- | 
tv's hands and laid it on the boiler, | 

“I'll send one of the men up to fire | 

{ he deemed his duty. for you,” he said, and flung out of the 
¢oor without another look at Drew, 

The discharged engineer stood for a 
moment dumbfounded. It is not pleas- 
At te be thrown out of one's position 
j04t bocause one has been overfaithful 

p them cheerfully. 

} against Hix. 

sheet 

i top.   
{ lan; 

I til t 
ASL | 

£0 | " 
i tom of the latter 

| ning feet 

| en yell: 

i self toe 

{ Oh, if he 

{ Wipe out the entire plant 

| the building 

| dynamite 

| finement 

| Italian watched him 

i house for the fifth time, 

11d face appeared above the ladder top. 
i Drew spoke to him sharply: 

He was | 
older than the engineer, and had al- | 

| top to remove it, 

through the thick of great battles and | 

to duty. Drew tcok off his working- 

suit and began to make his few be 

longings into a bundle. 
Hix busied himself about the machin- 

ery. After his first elation at being 
promoted, he felt sincerely sorry for 

I Drew, and also a little apprehensive re- 

- surding 

't ventured 
He 

the 

his new responsibility. 

a_ few. questions about 

His former chief 

He bore 

Then, as a short, 

Itallan appeared in the doorway, 

picked up his bundle and went out, 
He had no definite plans as yet, but 
thought that he would call on the en- 

gineer at the east end of the cut 

A train of empty cars now backed 

in on the spur, and for the next twenty 

minutes Hix was busy at the engine, 
hoisting out and dumping drags as fast 

as the Italians could load them, His 

green fireman, zealous to furnish plen- 

ty of steam, kept, up a roaring blaze 

in the firebox. 

On the bottom of the pit Carrigan di- 

rected the loading of the drags, a task 

that his slight knowledge of Italian 

rendered by no means easy 
“Them dagoes’ll wear me clean out!” 

he muttered. Now that his fit of 

ger was over, he felt sorry that 

had discharged Drew. The holes were 

ready for the dynamite, He wanted to 

s¢e how his new engineer and fireman 

were getting on, he decided to go 

up for the explosive himself, 

Just as the last car was loaded, a 

of flame burst from the boiler- 

Almost fainting with terror, 

Hix realized that the overheated plates 

had ignited the the bag 

With a wild yell ilarm, he bolted 

from the bullding, followed by the Ital- 

bolster, 

no malice 
stout 

he 

S50 

contents of 

of 

hey distance be- 
threatening 

had put a safe 

tween themselves and the 

| danger. 

Carrigan had just set foot on the bot- 

when he heard run- 

above and Hix's panic-strick- 

“The dynamite’'s afire!” 

The shout fell like the trump 

doom on the workers penned in the 

pit. An explosio send building, 

machinery Joaged cars hurtiing 

down upon ti And not a man 

i h or maiming. 11d escape d 
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charging Drew 
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plates and 
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top to Irous 

‘he rafters 

were indows 

greasy 
into 

melt 

ware 

Down 

cinders 

covered 

the 

below was 

deadly explosive 

Drew's head was cool 

was familiar with the 

burning dynamite. [It 

itself harmlessly, or at 

thunderclap might come 

HOO! 

steel the 
kling a ed mass of 

He 

of 

conTume 

ond 

and clear 

freakiness 

might 

any se 

that 

and kill every 

man in the vicinity 

Staading on an empty 

the boiler, he reached up, and with his 
gloved hands brushed aside the charred 
folds of the bag. Grasping two blaz- 

ing sticks, he ran a hundred feet from 

and laid them carefully 

Then back he hurried 

for another pair. Until the last of the 

was carried out and extin- 
guished the danger would not be over: 
for a single stick might do nearly as 
much damage as all 

A pail of water caught his eve as he 
entered the house the second time. He 

laid the next two sticks on the brick 
hearth, and poured a thin stream on 
thelr flaming ends They 

and crackled ominously, and he desist- 
ed, fearing that even such slight cone 

the explosive might bring 

very catastrophe he was 

Close box {to 

on the ground 

of 

about the 

Again he began to carry out the fiery 
torches He worked alone The lo- 
comotive engineer and the brakeman 

| who coupled the cars had run for their 
lives. From a distance Hix and the 

As he was hurrying back to the boiler 

Carrigan’s pal- 

“Get away from here, if you value 

| your life!” 

The flames had eaten through Drew's 
gloves, and his skin was scorched by 
the hot, sticky paste. He did not dare 

Soldiers have passed 

not been in half the peril this man en- 
countered in the performance of what 

Back and forth 
he ran, the flaming brands ever grow- 
ing shorter. Finally the last one had 

| been safely carried out, and had burned 
itself to harmlessness on the ground. 
Then Drew began to put out the fire 

iin the roof of the engine-house; 

| ger was now 

answered | 

| worse to put that 
{| a8d I ask your pardon. 

  an- | 

be the 

of | 

i C inations, 

| ments 
nor did the two stop running un- | 

| work 

| is 
| the 

i absurd hallu tic 

i tions 

Some flat- | 

| convince 

aired to approach | 

stream- | 

. ’ { the 
an effort Carrigan pulled him- | 

a | 

would i 

i ton, ’ 

living In 

| paintings i 

| arms 

| several 

sputtered | 

| delicate animal, and is closels 

{| moan to an augry roar, 
i ly conceivable 

, but offered no aid. | 

‘a bony 

| ment 

Hix and the Italian, sure that all dan- 
over, came back to help 

him. Carrigan came up, too, and look- 

ed on without saying anything. After 

the smoking rafters had been 

drenched, Drew bathed his 

primy hands, and turned to go; 

Hoss stopped him. 

“Drew,” he said, “I was 

stuff on 

but the 

a fool mma 

the bof™ 

aut of a tight place at the risk of your 

own life. Will you take the job again 

at an advance of ten dollars a month, 

with the understanding that you are 

to have complete control of this boiler- 

house? 1 won't step my foot into it 
| unless you tell me I may.” 

“1 don't object,” replied Drew 

“One thing more,” sald Carrigan 

“Will you shake hands with me?” 

The engineer held out his scorched 

fingers to the contractor.—Youth’'s 

| Com pation, 

HALF THE PEOPLE “OFF.” 

Doctor Tells Entertainment 

Nerves Are Going to Rack. 

Affirming that the 

age making 

demands on the 

cans that h 

suffers in 

Club 

strenuous life of 

such extravagant 

rve stores of Ameri 

nat population 

degree from hallu 

DD. Quackenbos, 

Entertainment Club in 

Astoria voleed a warning 

overtaxing the physical 

fashionable and business 

“While in the last 10 years demands 

on nervous vitality have markedly in 

creased,” said the speaker, “the ele 

of nerve nutrition in the ma- 

chine-made food stuffs and substitutes 

the the on have 

conspicuously hed. Nerve 

while nerve 

ved, and this 
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a4 certain 
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come permanent 

insane, he said, but 

sufferers before 

state used kindly pers 

ills 

inary, the insane asylums today 

be comparatively deserted 

Enumerating the ities 

that tend to wreck the nervous system 

speaker sald that gambling, 

whether at bridge or poker, the races, 

lotteries or stocks, was to be reck 

oned with. “Americang speed their aun 

tomobiles ald conceivable life 

way,” ‘exhausting thelr 
energies as they and inviting pre 

mature mental impair 

ment.” 
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and the hallucin- 

i ermanently “The 

treatment.” sald 

fan an advanced form, 

is hypnotism.” He read several 

that came to him from persons 

exaggerated ideas of his hyp 

and they sounded like 

patent medicine 

garter, 

“Won't 

physi 

ply with 
tion 

ation 

you take that 

said he 

the 

cian prete 

request 

S aappegred 

gestive method of 

the y ohysi in 

let. 
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having 
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“Dear Doctor,” read one from Bos 

there is a man named T, lawson 
this city who is buying oil 

have two that I would 

like to sell him Please hypnotize 

him, so he will buy them and pay me 

a liberal price” 

A Wali broker once 

“Dear Doctor: Every time [| nleet a 

corpulent woman In the street, [| have 

an impulse to throw myself into hes 

Can you cure me of it?” The 

physician laughed with the others at 

letters New Yor" 

POWers, 

from a 

street wrote 

of these 
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The Red Howling Monkey. 

The 

is a 

tropical 

{Mycetes seniculus) 

of the forests 

It is an extremels 

remark 

noises it 

comprise 

subdued 

and it is hard 

that they should pro 

ceed from a single animal This 

the animal called red monkey by Wa. 

terton in “Wanderings In South 

America,” where an admirable de 

scription of its weird cries may be 
read. These sounds are produced in 

cavity formed by an enlarge 

of the hyold, or tongue bone. 

red howler 

rare monkey 

America 

of 

the extraordinary 

The cries it utters 

any sound from 

able for 

makes 

almost a 

jw 

| In appearance the red howler is an 
| elegant 
| with 
| Like the spider monkeys, 

| 

| 
| monkeys in 

little creature, well clothed 
hair of a reddish brown color, 

it Is pro 
vided with a long, prehensile tail, the 

| under surface of which is naked to. 
but it differs from those 
having well developed 

Westminster Gazette, 

A clock once owned by John Wesley 
and presented by him to the John 
street Methodist church, in 
York city, is still doing good serviee 
in the church at 44 John street. 
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STATE OF PENNSYLVANI 
Latest News Gleaned From Various 

Parts. 

With two women weeping 

one his wife, and the othe; 
to be, Carl Nemeth 8 in 

Norristown, awaiting trial 
charge preferred by the latter 

an, Two years ago Nemeth fell in 
love with Busie Gsellman, in West 

Manayunk He made love so strenu- 
ously that matters in the course of 

time revealed such a crigis that mar- 

riage should be the logical result 

At this juncture Nemeth explained 
that he had to back to Austria 

and serve two years in the army 

but at the expiration of that time 

he would return and marry her 

It developed that while in Austria 

he met Nellie Bempke, also young 
and pretty, whom he wooed strenu- 

ously, and that to settle affairs there 

he married Ilie, and shortly after 

ward came to Norristown At the 

hearing Nemeth pleaded the statute 

of limitations, but Squire E. M 

Harry held, that since Nemeth had 
been without the jurisdiction of the 

Commonwealth, the did not 

apply, and Nemeth accordingly 
commitied 
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The mystery surrounding the 
of 18-year-old Francis Martin 

in a room in the Lyric Theater Build. 
ing, Washington, was cleared up at 

the Coroner's inquest, when evidence 

was adduced to show that the girl 
taken strychnine with suicidal 

John Innis, the youag man 

has been in jail in connection 

with the death of the girl since Sun- 
day, was held by the Coroner's jury 

in default of bail was sent to 

jal) The sensation of the affalr 

came whn Dan B. Forrest, manager 

Lyric Theater, was arrested 
| on a chage of keeping a disorderly 

| pearance at a hearing this week. 

| was established at 

! the 

  
New | 

He funished ball for his ap- 
it 

the hearing that 

girl dled in Manager Forrest's 
room over the box office in the Lyric 
Theater. 

An attempted 
in the office of J 
the State Highway Department re- 
presentative in Lancaster Me. Gep- 

hart discharged one of his assistants, 
William Goff, who became enraged 

and pulling a revolved fired at him 

The bullet lodged in a desk, Mr, 
Gephart was compelled to flee the 

office and Groff unconcernedly left 

the place. It is claimed that Groff 
only fired the shot in a spirit of mis 

chief. 

Dorothy White, the 33-year-old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
White, pominent residents of Scran- 
ton, is dead after eating a number 
of chloride of potassium tablets, 

While William Shallenberger was 
leading a bull to a Boyertown butch. 
er, the animal attacked the four 
horse team of William Reltenaur 
and gored one of the horses to death 

Falling with an open knife in his 
hand, the blade penetrated the eye 

of Harry, the H-year-old son of Mar 

tin Kostenbauder, of Mainville, Col- 

umbia County. The boy will lose 

the sight of the eye 

house, 

shooting occurred 

T. Gephart, Jr., 

causing’ his | 
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ADLER ON SURPLUS WEAL TH. 

Evils of Child Labor Also Denounced | 

Before Ethical Society. 

Evils 
were discussed bs 

the Society for Ethical C 

at Carnegie Hall in his address 

Prof. Adler strongly condemned the 

spirit greed for the 

employment of child and 

adulteration of food attempt | 

of wealthy men to the evils | 

by wosing of surplus wealth 

through philanthropic channels Dr. | 
Adler declared to a fallure both | 
individually and so far as society 

was concerned The speaker also 

said that the lot of the wealth getter 

was anything but an enviable one 

Child labor, Dr. Adler said, 

employed because it was cheap, and i 
the men employing it did not care | 

what the future of the child would | 

be-—that its physical, mental and | 
moral growth would be perverted | 
made no difference to them so long 

as they got labor cheap. Utterly 

mean and contemptible also were the 

men who filled their neighbors with 

worthless stuffs and poisons in the 

adulteration of food products and 

drugs, he declared. Only the vilest 

of creatures could so plot against 
their fellow-men, Dr. Adler said. Yet 

many fortunes had been bullt up up- 

on such methods. One of the great- 

est existing evils, Dr. Adler contin- 
ned, was the corrupting influence of 
such men upon the country’s politics. 

Dr. Adler then condemned the type 

of men who rendered great and real 

social services, but only that they 
might advertise themselves; men who 
made the interest of soclety incident 
al to their own selfish purposes. 

Thousands of poor persons envied the 
great wealth of the few and envied 
the possessors of it, and their minds 
were affected by that false idea, Dr. 

Adler said. The transmission of such 
wealth to the getter’s children had 
proved in most instances a curse, and 

ruined the children physically, men- 
tally and morally. The wealth-getter 
himself struggling after power was 
anything but a man to be envied. 
The country seemed to be breeding 

a race of “"supermen’’ —of $100,000, 
000 “supermen.” “But,” asked Dr. 
Adler, “is the type of race advanced? 
Does it pay society for the sacrifices 
in breeding them. 

“Some very rich men have hob- 
bies,"” said the speaker. "What right 
have men to have hobbies? What 
right have men, trustees of surplus 
wealth, to possess capricious hob 
bles?" "New York Times, 
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The Chilean “Minister of Finance 

has declared in the Senate that the 

rumor current in Europe of the ime 

pending exhaustion of the nitrate 
supply was unfounded. He stated 
that deposits had Leen discovered at 
Antofagasta and Tocopilla as rich as 

“The of Surplus 
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| 
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} 

| 

| 
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ATTORNEYS. 
  

D. FP. PORTREY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House, 

  BE - - 

Ww. HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

—————— 

Ko. 19 W. High Btreet, 

All profesional business » promplty attended to 
—-— SE —— 

B.D rm" Imo 5. Bowss Ww. D. Zexny 

CGE, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EsoLx Brook 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Baccessors 10 Orvis, Bower a Orvis 
Consultation in Englah sud German. 

a TIE. 

CLax ENT DALE 

ATTORREY-AT-LAW 

EELLEFONTR, PA. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Bank. m= 
  

|W G RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY -AT- LAW 

BELLZFORTE PA. 

All Kinds of legal business atiended Ww promptly 
fpecial attention given Lo colisctions. Ofce, M 

Sour Crider's Eaciiange ire 

EK. B. BFANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR. PA 
all the courts. Consulistion i» 

Office, Crider's Exobangs 
fro 

Practices in 

English and German 

Bunting 

i Fort Hotel 
EDWARD ROYER, Propristor, 

Location : One mile Bouth of Centre HMl 

Accommodations first-class. Good bar. Parties 
wishing to enjoy an evening given specisl 

attention. Meals for such occasions pre 
pared on short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade. 

RATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

————— 
  

A———— 

The Kalla Hotel 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

I A. BHAWVER, Prop. 

First clam socommodstions for he traveler 

@00d table board and sleeping apartments 
The cholosst liquors at the bar. Stable ase 
tommodations for horses Is the best 0 by 

bad. Bus Wand from all trains on the 
Saipiary wad Hyves Ratios 

| LIVERY -2 
Special Effort made tu 
Accommodate Corr. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 

' Centre Hall, Pa. Penna R.R 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashie 

Receives Deposits 

Discounts Notes . . 

MARBLE »o GRANITE 2:4 

H. GQ. STRCHIIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE... 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinds of 

Marble 

Granite, Dont fall to got my price 

PEMN. 

Sate, , Quick, REE a tor 

TREE re rs reich 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
A AA SAS 

Riatn or by ol 

or. haywgusey 

LEE'S 

NEN LIFE TEA 
ALWAYS CURES 

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
A Re 

ohn D. Langham, Holley, N. Y. * 

i  


